**Weekly activities**

**English and Communication**

*Can you try and:
  - Find something beginning with the letter 's'.
  - Share a story with someone you live with and find three things, objects, pictures that are in the story.*

**Message from Class teacher**

Hi Sun Class!

I hope you are all ok and safe.
I miss you all so much!

I hope you enjoyed the 'That's not my Unicorn' story and costume! 😊

I hope you were able to join in with our 'what's in the bag' song and activity. Did you find something beginning with the letter sound 's'?

More videos coming soon!
Keep a look out and our 'Sun Class' on the school website!

Love from Danielle x

**Physical Education**

*Can you try and:
  - A P.E video from James (On the school website)
  - Run around your garden or outdoor space and 'start' 'stop' when an adult says.
  - Bust some dance moves to your favourite song.*

**Maths**

*Can you try and:
  - Count how many objects you need to make your cheese sandwich.
  - Sing along to different number songs
  - **Challenge:** can you use your fingers to indicate the numbers when singing along to the number songs!*

**Interactive Video Activity**

That's not my Unicorn - Story video
Mr Tumble - Five Little Speckle frogs
See video links on class page

**Life skills**

*Can you try and:
  - Wash your hands before every meal time.
  - Use a knife and fork when eating a meal.
  - Make a sandwich – try and 'spread' your filling as independently as you can. (You can choose your filling)*